Date: 2021-09-22  
First Name: Jennifer and Paul  
Last Name: Wells  
Title: N/A  
Organization: self  
Address:  
City: MAGNOLIA  
State: TX  
Zipcode:  
Phone:  

Affirm public info: I agree  

Regarding: Senate  

Message:  
To Whom it May Concern,  
It has been brought it our attention that you are in the process of redistricting our close knit town of Magnolia, Texas into a North and South- with a portion of it going to a senator in Harris County and the rest going to Washington Co. We are one of the very few rural close knit communities left in Texas. We are asking for another alternative such as placing us with the Brenham area- also rural and not big city such as Harris County. Our children even are on the same sports and extracurricular leagues- this keeps us close knit.  
I realize Magnolia is a growing area, as is Montgomery County. Please don't put us with Harris County an even bigger area where we will loose our voice.  
Thank you for your time,  
Paul and Jennifer Wells